Bona® Floor Treatments

Total solutions for all hardwood floor conditions

bona.com
Solutions for all your customers’ needs.

Clear answers to treat floor condition
Bona Floor Treatments give straightforward answers with clear benefits for both contractors and floor owners. These solutions increase the value of floor treatment, not only by providing guidance in doing things right, but most of all, doing the right thing.
Bona Floor Treatments

With decades of experience and knowledge working closely with wood flooring craftsmen, Bona now gives you clear solutions for any of your customers’ hardwood floor problems. Bona Floor Treatments offer 3 different options for the various needs of the hardwood floor.

- **Revive**: Deep Clean & Scuff Removal
- **Restore**: Light Sanding & Recoating
- **Refinish**: Full Sanding & New Surface

Services for all stages of the hardwood floor life cycle

The Bona Revive, Restore and Refinish floor treatment programs create more selling opportunities for you as a contractor. A clear model on how the hardwood floor should be cared for during its life cycle. The result is a stronger relationship between you and your customer.

- **Keep the floor beautiful all the time**
- **Minimize overall downtime and costs**
- **Become the wood floor expert in the eyes of your customers**
Revive effectively with little downtime

When regular maintenance isn't enough to cut through ground-in dirt on your customers' hardwood floors, offer them the benefits of a professional cleaning system from the experts in hardwood floor care – the Bona Deep Clean System®. This innovative deep cleaning system is the safest, quickest and easiest way to remove all the dirt, grime and build-up on hardwood floors. With no need to vacate their home, this system protects their investment and keeps floors looking beautiful.

The Process

1. **Fill the Bona PowerScrubber™ with Bona Deep Clean Solution® and water**

2. **Deep clean the floor to remove ground in dirt and stains**

3. **If desired, add a layer of Bona Deep Clean Polish® to fill in microscratches and add a layer of protection**
Restore

Restore for a longer floor lifetime

Your customers work hard to ensure their hardwood floors look beautiful, but over time, the finish is slowly removed by the friction of daily foot traffic in the home. If the necessary steps to properly maintain them are not met, eventually bare wood will be exposed requiring a complete refinish. Every few years floors can be recoated to maintain their protective layer with the Bona Recoat System™. This proven recoat process safely removes contaminants from the floor, rinses the floor clean and refortifies the hardwood floor with a new coat of Bona Traffic® or Bona Traffic HD®. In less than a day your customers can have a new coat of finish that restores the beauty and prolongs the life of their hardwood floor.

The Process

1. **Apply Bona Remover® to the floor**

2. **Abrade the floor with the Bona Recoat Abrasive drive plate attached to the Bona FlexiSand DCS® Buffer**

3. **Thoroughly clean the floor with the Bona PowerScrubber™ and Bona Rinse®**

4. **Apply Bona Traffic or Bona Traffic HD to add a new layer of protection**
Refinish

Refinish for total beauty

When a hardwood floor is severely damaged or yellowed, or your customers simply want to change the color and look of their floor, the Bona Refinish System™ is the perfect solution. Using our comprehensive sanding equipment, abrasives and dust containment systems, the floor is sanded down to bare wood and then finished with the look and protection they need. It’s like providing a whole new floor with endless possibilities.

Ready in 2-4 days

The Process

1. Sand to bare wood using Bona’s innovative sanding equipment, abrasives and dust containment systems

2. Apply either Bona Sealer or Bona DriFast® Stain to achieve the desired look

3. Apply two layers of Bona Traffic HD® for protection and beauty
Established in 1919, Bona is a world leading innovator with a unique system for hardwood floor treatment. Through subsidiaries and distributors we have local presence in more than 90 different countries enabling us to be close to our customers and craftsmen.

Our long commitment and passion for hardwood floors enable us to offer lasting, sustainable results that meet all hardwood floor needs for professionals and floor owners alike.
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